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! AP R I L 2022  
1st - Early/Short Day
1st – 5th Grade Field trip
1st – April Fool’s Day
4th – 8th – Spring Break – No School
15th - Early/Short Day
18th - Spring School Pictures
19th – Eat and Earn At Zupas
22nd - Early/Short Day
22nd - PTA SPIRIT DAY! Wear your 
Rosecrest T-shirt or school colors.
25th – 4th Grade Field Trip 
28th - All Pro Dad At 7:25 a.m.
29th – Early/Short Day

Short  day - out  at  12 :50 .  Morn ing 
K indergarten i s  out  at  10: 15  a .m .

TRAFFIC REMINDER

ROSECREST CHOICE 
CHALLENGE…

During the month of April, Rosecrest Racoons
will be extra focused on our school choices:
Responsibility, Safety and KINDNESS. Beginning
April 11, when students are noticed
exemplifying one of our school choices, they
will receive a punch on their Choices
Challenge Card. Each full card (10 punches)
will be acknowledged with a prize and
congrats from the principal. Three full cards
will be students’ ticket to an extra school-
wide recess. We would love for you to talk to
your child(ren) each day about how they
have demonstrated school choices.

• Please SLOW DOWN and BE 
MINDFUL OF OTHERS.

• Traffic should flow one-way, 
coming in at 30th and exiting 
from Fisher Lane

• When dropping off, pull 
forward towards the school 
entrance before letting 
students out

• Remind students to use 
sidewalks and crosswalks

• Please do not idle, pull into a 
marked spot if you need 
more time



Principal’s Message

Brittney Ambrose
Principal

Dear Rosecrest Families,

This is the time of year where we begin to prepare for the 2022-23 school year, including creating next

year’s class lists. I would like to take this opportunity to explain our process of putting together class

lists. Our most daunting task will be to create balanced classes that are fair, equitable, compatible and

optimize student learning. Your child’s current classroom teacher will be asked to work with their

grade level colleagues to put together suggested class lists for the 2022-2023 classroom. As they create

these lists, they will divide the students in a fair and equitable way i.e., giving each classroom a balance

of learning abilities, equal boy to girl ratio, etc. and separating students that learn better when apart.

There are many reasons why I ask parents to refrain from requesting a specific teacher for their child.

1) When parents make specific teacher requests it is difficult, if not impossible, to accomplish the kind

of balanced classroom that I have described. I sincerely hope that you will trust your current teacher to

put together classes with the best interest of your child at heart. It is our desire to place your child in a

classroom environment that is a good fit for success. Please do not circumvent this process by making

your requests directly to your current teacher. It compromises the integrity of this process while putting

the teacher in a very difficult situation. 2) ALL our teachers are wonderful, and I am confident that

your child will have a positive experience with any of them. 3) From time to time it becomes necessary

to move teachers to other grade assignments. It is possible the teacher you would have requested will

not be teaching on that grade level come fall.

It is impossible to honor classroom requests based on friends. Every grade level is collaborative, and

children will spend much time together in common grade level activities, lunch and recess. Your child

will have many opportunities to socialize with his/her friends during non-instructional time while

dedicating class time to the learning process.

If you feel there are extenuating circumstances that need to be considered for your child, please

complete a Student Learning Environment form (these can be found in the front office). The deadline

to receive ALL form is APRIL 22. You will receive your child’s class assignment after completing

registration in July/August.

Thank you for your cooperation and patience during this process.


